
*A Little Fondle… A Little More* 
There you are… lying on your side, so peacefully in bed. I sit across from you, 
staring… wondering what is going on in that pretty little head? Is she thinking of 
me? Hmmmm, there’s only one way to find out… 
I lift the sheet, as I always do, and when I slide in close to you, I feel your body… 
your naked body… Oh man, so much for trying to let you sleep! Okay, okay, I’ll still 
try. After all, you are the Love of My Life and I do want you to get a good night’s 
rest… But damn, you are too sexy to not at least fondle a little bit. 
Maybe if I just bring you in real close and tight like this, it may satisfy my need to 
hold you… Well, it wouldn’t be right if I didn’t rub your shoulders a little bit, like 
this… and maybe your belly… yeah, I definitely need to rub your belly… that will 
help you sleep. 
Okay, just my fingers are running lightly over your skin. I am making heart shapes 
on your belly and writing I love you over and over again. Oops, that heart may have 
gotten a little big... when making the arches I grazed your breasts and then as I came 
down to the point, I lost control and brushed over your clit… Now, my cock is 
starting to fill and move between us… 
Maybe I can play with you, and you may not wake up? I start to gently cup your 
breasts, fondling each one as if they were going to break if I dropped them… Your 
nipples are wide awake, but your eyes are still closed… My fingers dance their way 
down towards your bottom Goodies. I reach your patch of pubic hair and pretend to 
climb down on it, one finger at a time, until I get to that little fold of skin that I love 
to play with… My middle finger starts to hover over it to see if you anticipate my 
touch… The warmth of my hand millimeters from your skin is creating a force of 
heat or is it a magnetic field and pulling me in? Either way, I am going in to explore. 
My fingertip starts to massage your clit, making slow circular patterns, followed by 
gliding motions up and down… It’s starting to swell and become erect… You are 
pressing your cheeks into my hips, making me harder and bigger… As I continue to 
rub your clit, you lift your leg and reach down grabbing my cock and placing it 
between your thighs just under your pussy… The head and part of the shaft are 
sticking through… you start to stroke it… 
It’s really turning me on, and I start slowly motioning it back and forth between your 
thighs… as it comes through you start to stroke it, again… My fingers are parting 
your lips, as the top of my cock glides just below them between your thighs… Your 
hips are grinding in circular motions, as I move back and forth… I have my mouth 
clenched down on your shoulder and neck… You are breathing loudly, but have yet 
to turn around… 
I start to rub your clit, again, and feeling your excitement matched up with mine… 
How can we know what each other wants so easily? It’s amazing… Simply Amazing. 
We continue to grind & push and grind & push, as my fingers serenade your clit… 
You reach your hand around and grab a hold of my ass. Clenching your thighs 
together, while squeezing my cock, you turn fully over onto your belly bringing me 
on top of you… My legs are outside of yours and my cock is still between your 



thighs… You start humping your cheeks back into my hips, pulling my cock with 
you as you motion back down. 
You are in control… You lift your hips off of the bed, raising your ass in the air… 
Reaching down, you slide my cock inside of you… I lay down on top of your back, 
reaching underneath your shoulders and pull you into me… Your head is up in the 
air… I turn your face and start to kiss you… You look at me and without saying a 
word, I know you want me now… No more foreplay. No oral sex… just straight love 
making… I am pulling my cock backwards and it feels so good, as you squeeze your 
legs together… I push it forward… back inside, where it came from… as you ease 
up on your thighs. When I pull backward, as you squeeze your thighs together, 
again… This feels so good for me… Are you as happy as me? By the sound of your 
moans, I would have to assume yes. 
My cock pushes slowly in and out even slower. We could feel every tiny piece of 
each other moving against one another… We are connected, inseparable and bonded 
together… We continue to work my cock inside of your pussy at a nice slow pace, 
when I decide that I am not done with that perky little clit of yours… I reach my 
hand around and start to rub it again and again… With each thrust inside, I am 
rubbing and massaging your lips against my cock… it’s just an incredible feeling… 
I start pushing harder on the way in and grinding when I get to the bottom, then 
slowly pulling it out, only to do it again and again… I let go of your pussy and start 
to rub your breasts, again… The aroma is now in the air, and I am more excited… I 
start pushing harder and pulling backward just as hard… Your legs have released, 
and I am just pounding away inside of you, as hard as you will let me… You aren’t 
stopping or slowing me down at all… I keep pushing and pushing to get deeper… 
To get harder… To go faster… In & out, in & out, in & out. 
I look down at my cock and see it is red and swollen… I know what is next. You ask 
me to cum inside of you… I last only a few pumps more before releasing everything 
I have within you… I can feel the throbbing of your pussy and know you aren’t far 
off… I continue to motion in & out of you, as I am now back to rubbing your clit… 
around & around & around. My cock is sliding in & out easier now with all of my 
cum filling up your pussy… You start to shake a little and tense up your legs… My 
cock feels like it is getting harder from you squeezing it and your clit is jumping 
around… You are starting to quiver and are telling me you are cumming… You are 
cumming, while I am inside of you… 
We continue to move our hips around & around… You push me over and roll onto 
your side with me still inside of you, pushing your body tightly against mine… I 
reach over and hold you tightly… We fall asleep with me still inside of you… 
Come the morning, we haven’t moved. Your back still pressed against my chest. My 
cock is still inside of you… Shall we start the morning off right? 
 


